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Eastern Teachers news
11Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
VOL. XXVI-NO. 3-S

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE

Schoolboy

The .

TEACHERS

COLLEGE--CHAR!LET
S ON

Heise Serves as Chairman

Army Announces
Plan for Enlistees

. .

Glanceback

�astern Education Conference
�nters Final Day's Program

Program Encourages
Big Axis

.JUNE 24.

WEDNESDAY,

College Students .

armored formations move toward
British units in the region of the

QUALIFIEID

Egyptian border ... Angry House of

who wish

Commons insurgents move to chal
lenge

Winston

ment

with

tion,

a

Churchill"s

govern

non-confidence

condemning

tbe

cation

mo

military

di

German offensive on the Kharkov

defenders

hold off

perior Nazi forces

su

. . . Navy

de

cation conference,

which

i:.·ermit them to enlist in the Army
Enl.:Sted R.eserve corps and obtain

final day's program today.

began

second

and

be held in

the auditorium of the health edu
cation building at 11J:30 o'clock this

The plan, which in some respects
is sbl.'.lar

its

A general session will

to carry on their studies,

at least tC'mporarily.

con

numerically

EAETERN'S SEVENTH annual edu

the

yesterday, enters

a chan:::e

fore.es to fall back to new positions
S evastopol's

advised by

come assurance that they will have

front forces Marshal Timoshenko's

tinue to

to continue their edu

have 'been

y:ar department of its new plan to

rection of the war . . . A powerful

whEe

Thomas Addresses
General Assembly

Stagemaster

students

COLLEGE

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1942

ir.ol'ning with Dean Frank A. Beu,

to that announced by the

n'.l.Y.f and includes the plan of the

presiding.

to

army air forces for continuation of

of the Music
· department, will lead

more than 10,000 ... Naval release

f;GUdies by college students provides

group singing with Dean of Men Ho

Teveals

partment announced that the num
ber of

casuaities
that

now

add

thirteen

Na

for the enlistment in the Army Re

'aart

"were

vi,c

serve corps of a certain nu:nJber of

panist.

qua�ified men in colleges through

Dr. S. E. Thomas, head of the So
dal Science department, will deliv

vessels

tiins

submarine

enemy

action"

in the Caribbean area during a 12-

out the ccuntry.

day period beginning June 3.
1,000

dive

en::ourage men

bombers

and

other

It is intended to

to continue their ed

to active duty, they may

Dr. Robert G. Buz7.ard

as

prepared to serve their nation.

vastopol

Department Gives Examinations

and

press

back

the

sav

'gely fighting Russian defenders on
the Kharkov front . . . Roosevelt
signs bill

for deferment of family

men from military service until the
aupply of single men is exhausted.
.. . King P'eter of Yugoslavia ar
rives

at

White House

and

is

Pt.....�IDENT ROBERT G. Buzzard

re

ceived by President Roosevelt . . .
British

battle small

units

on

the

Egyptian frontier . . . Senate votes

to

abolish

Civilian

Prexy Returns from
Executive School

Conservation

eorps.

returned Saturday, June 27, from
his two-weeks stay at the School for
Executives held at Clear Lake camp,
Michigan.
The school grew out of the activ

Friday, June

Germans, under

26.

ities of the American Association of

advance

Teachers Colleges and the need for

60 miles beyond the Libyan fron

more intensive planning for a pro

tier into Egypt . ..Midst a deluge

gram of teacher education in Am

of smoke and dust, Sevastopol, now

erica.

Marshal

Erwin

Virtually

in

Rommel,

ends its

ruins,

third

we
, ek under fire ... Youths .at na
tion from 18 to 20

begin registering

under the Selective Service act . ..
Eastman

refuses

to

lift

ban

on

county and state fairs, saying that
their discontinuance will not be an
''.intolerable deprivation."
Saturday,

June

27-Washiniton

announces that 4,000 airplanes and

1,500 tanks were produced in t.he
United States during May ...R.A.

:F. blasts the German city of Bre
men, rated as one of the most po
tent Nazi arenals ... Hitler's sum
mer

offensive

against

Russia

ap

pears to be taking shape as German
forces

drive

Ukraine,

eastward

hammer

the

in

gates

the
of

a

paralyzed Sevastopol and move up
toward Leningrad
armored
than

divisions

. . Three Axis

•

penetrate

more

100 miles inside Egypt.

Sunday, June

FBI announces

28.

the capture of eight Nazi spies who
landed

via submarine off the east

coast of the United States ...Ger
mans continue to

pound

Russian

lines furiously in a desperate bid for
the oil-rich Caucasus
chanized

forces

. . . Axis me
eastward

crash

thro�h British desert lines.
Monday,· June 29.

Navy depart

ment announces the sinking of four
Japanese

aircraft

carriers

in

the

Midway Island hattle . . . British

tank forces lash out in counter-at
tacks against the main German
ltalian army in Egypt ...Mrs. Ruth
.Zikes, Mattoon mother of eight, con
fesses the slaying of her infant child
. . . Germans launch triple offen
sive on the Russian southern front
:around Kursk, Kharkov and Sevas
topol.

Discussions at the school were ha.l
ed upon statements of purpose form
ulated by the various presidents in
consultation with
Eighty-eight

their

teacher

faculties.

training

in

stitutions were represented from all
of the 48 states. All except one of
the presidents

of

Illinois

teachers

colleges attended the school.
Among the outstanding addresses
heard by

the body

were

talks

David E. Lilenthal, chairman of the
see

Valley

Authority;

Vera

Mich

eles, Dean of the Foreign Policy as
sociation; and

Dr. H. B. Masters of

the Kellogg Foundation.
The school was under the direc
tion of
of

Dr. Ros::oe L. West, president

the

State

nenton,

Teachers

college

at

N. J.

rank, is physically quali

fied and is at least 18 years of age.
When the student is accepted in the
Army Enlisted Reserve

CO!'PS, he will
be placed in an inactive status so
that he may continue his education.
the

reservists at

the

be given to

MUSLC

department

will present the annual

summer

concert next Wednesday, July 8, in
conjunction with
mer sings held

the weekly sum
each

Wednesday

night at 8 o'clock ,in the old audi
torium.
The college orchestra,
chorus

will

collaborate

band
to

and

present

a program composed of well-known
and well-liked music.
Mr.
the

Robert

Warner

is

directing

meet the required educational stand
ards, or who have not indicated a
capacity for leadership, will

•be call

ed to active duty immediately.
Furthermore,
ment

the

emphasized

War
that

depart

"it

should

be clearly understood that men en
listed in the enlisted reserve may
called

be

to active duty at any tfrne

l!lASTERN'S ALL-sorority
for

the

spring term

a

The

army

also

announced

that

physically qualified students over 18
years of age who are accepted ma
triculants at an approved dental or
veterinary school may apply through
fae deans of their schools or through
the corps areas for appointments as
second

lieutenants

in

the

Medical

Aciministrative corps.
Students so c�mmissioned will be
an

inactive status until

is

completed,

may be

at

�pointed

which time

they

first lieutenants,

Dental or Veterinary corps.

grade point high of 1.89, accol"ding

er, and Dean of Women Elizabeth

K. Lawson.
Sigma Sigma Sigma with an av
erage of 1.92 barely nosed out Chi
Pelta Gamma in the race for schol
astic honors.

The Chi Delts chalked

up a grade point average of 1.85.
The Tri Sig membership totals 28,
while the

Chi Delts number 32 ac-

ly

received

notification

from

the

submitted for publication in Mod
Notes has

been ac

to appear

in November.
Titled "A Chappelle in the !Mir

ed by a re:production

of a miniature

from the original Cange manuscript,
photographed for

Dr. Shiley in the

Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris.
Modern Language Notes is one of
the national learned journals in the
field of literature and the languages.

ALL ENTRIE3

in

Age Determines
New Draft Status
NATIONAL

18,
the

Kappa

Pi

in by 4 p. m. today, July 1.
tries will

be

accepted

No en

after

that

time.
Decisions will ·be made during the
latter

part

of the week, and win
ners will be announced next week.

Service

of
in

and 20-yea.r-old

men

who

registered last week-end.
The recent registrants will be giv
dates.

announced

that the 20-year-old men who reg

Training and
that

Service

act of

1940,

younger registrants also

2.'0.

the

Coles

be

Sat
fair

county

ment, is

expected

from Huntington,

to

return

soon

Pa., where he un

derwent an operation at the Balti
more hospital.

held

with

entries

from

Paris,

and other nearby
the

Charleston entries.
Fair officials, who are in charge
DR.

HOMER

professor

of

Coppock,

assistant

chemistry,

who

re

signed to accept a position as chem

ist with the or�nce plant at Illi

opolis.

Mr.

Britton

entitled

"Youth

Takes to Wings."
Exhibits,

which

have

1becn

nished by approximately

fur

50 supply

companies, were Visited from 1 to 3
p. m. The exhibits included displays
of educational teXitbooks, materials,
equipment and supplies.
Variety Marks Sections
At 3

p. m. section meetings were

held in rooms of the Main building
and training school.

The

sections

dealt with visual arts, rural educa

Speech department, serving

as general chairman.

Superintend

ent H. H. Hig.gihs, of Palestine, pre
sided over the 8 o'clock general ses
session which was held in the health
education

building.

Merton

Over

ing presented his illustrated lecture
called "AIIIlerica

Grows Wings,"

to

conclude the day's program.

of the celebration, believe
providing

entertainment

that by
here

ho:'P-e, long trips to distant
will

end.

be honored •by the college at two
social events within the next week.

Tuesday,

points expected to supplement

P. Lantz, head of the

an address

July

7,

an

informal

ception will be held in the

racing will highlight the celebration.

Greenup, Urbana

Men's Physical Education depart

expert,

At 5 :30 p. m. on Saturday, July

A total of four harness races will

DR. OHARLES

followed

with

4, the faculty is holding a picnic
on the campus picnic grouncts. On

here in Charleston this

urday at

Operation in East

tion

DEAN AND Mrs. Frank A. Beu will

headquarters

grounds where a carnival and horse

Lantz Undergoes

in

military service under the Selective

basis of their birth

National

chance to celebrate the Fourth of

orchestra.

Youth

Merton Overing, avia

istered last week-end are lia'ble for

on the

July

They

Effingham,

of

El Faculty Plans
Reception for Beus

en their serial and order numbers

EASTEIR.N STUDENTS will have a

be accompanied by the string

in

War-Time."

of the

Big Celebration

be taken by Robert War

schools

"Guidance

picnic .grounds at 6
p. m. with Dr. J. Glenn Ross, head

Coles County Holds

ner and Wilma Jean Daily, violinists,

of

on

A steak dinner was held on the

system

are lia.ble after they ·become

The solo

At 10:45 Ernest Britton, superin

south camP'US

HEADQUARTERS

Selectiye

19,

and

Defense Man

ident Buzzard delivered the welcom

music, library and social science.

determine the order numbers of the

sketching contest must be turned

Dr.

tion guidance, elementary education,

tery held in the nation's ca.pitfil to

Closes Today

education

ing address.

spoke

ern Language

health

President Robert G. Buzzard.

more, Md., that an article which he

cepted for the fall issue,

the

Dvorak led group singing and Pres

tendent

that there will 'be no national lot

Art Contest

in

Johns Hopkins university, of Balti

the

to figures compiled by Miss Gertrude
Slendrix, mathematics critic teacll

sponsor of Players club, has recent

Washington, D. C., has announced

- The concert will close music ac

will

and

Fren:::h play, and will be illustrat

Medical Scholars Apply

charge of the chorus.

and Allan Kiefer clarinetist.

member

department

acles de Notre Dame," the article

Concerto Grosso in B Flat for two

average

reached

session

building which was presided over by

concerns the staging of a medieval

mer, while MiiSS Ethel Hanson is in

parts will

The conference was opened yes
terday at 10:30 a. m. with a general

action."

The program will include Handel's

High Scholastic Record

Shiley,

clude this year's conference.

the military situation requires such

orchestra and band this sum

solo violins and cl arinet.

A.

of the English

The vruious sec

tion meetings at 3 o'clock will con

Magazine Accepts
Shiley Article

end of their

second year and those who do not

tivities for the summer.

Sororities Chalk Up

the Main building.

DR. ROBERT

of exhib

its will continue in the auditorium of

ic qualifications necessary for com

their dental or veterinary schooling

EASTER.N'S

At 1 p. m. the visitation

Dr. Robert A. Shiley

quired to show he possesses the bQs

placed in

Music Department
Prepares Concert

Exhibits Attract Interest

untary and the student will 1be re

by

Board of Directors of the Tennes

he will analyze the international sit
uation as he sees it.

Under the plan of the War de

An examination will

address of the day

His title is "World in Review," and

partment;, enrollment must be vol

missioned

feature

at 10:40 a. m. at the .general session.

,be better

sault planes into the battle of Se

F. Heller serving as accom

er the

ucation so that when they are called

25. Germans hurl

Thursday, June

Dr. Leo J. Dvorak, head

United

tions merchant
of

up

at

points

be discouraged over the week

auditorium from 8:30

re

Main

to 10:30 p. m.

The events are being held in rec
ognition

of Dean Beu's recent ap

pointment as president of Western
Illinois State Teachers college. He
will assume his new duties in Sep
tember.

Easterners Attend
Muny Opera
GENEVA WEIDNE'iR
ty Lane

'44, and Pat'44, travelled to St. Louis

last week-end and viewed the Mu
nicipal

opera production

of "Song

of the Flame" Saturday night, June

n

EA.STERN TEACHERS NEWS

PAGE TWO

Former Student Views N ativ e Wedding

..

Lieut. Paul Barnes Describes
Experiences in Distant Arabia
LIEUTENANT PAUl.. Barnes, forl
mer student, has wrttten severa

first

quist, in Neoga.
The

South America and
camels in Africa the night before he
over

flew

wrote.

His next letter was dated Apr. 22
and was sent to this country by a
navigator who was just leaving for
America. The letter indicated that

he was leaV'ing shortly for Arabia.
He saw two outdoor theaters at
Khartoum, sailed across the Nile

the day before he wrote, and saw
oxen turning wheel for drawing wat
er t,o irrigate.
Another letter dated Apr. 26 car
ried a Washington postmark of May
2. He related how he had seen a
native wedding the night before in

chanted
chorus of men
while others danced in the middle
of a ring. He said that the brides
which

a

then came out and did a dance after
which native grooms each received
two slashes from a whilp to show

their .bravery. Sweetened water and
Egyptian cigarets were passed and
the ceremony proceeded.
Letters

also

have

been received

which were wrttten on May 5, 13,
In his more recent let
and 18.
ters, he discussed his work, his na
tive valet, and· the food, which, he
said, seemed .to "hit the spot."

Roy Wilson Shows
Movie at Marsha 11
"LIFE AT Eastern," Eastern's film,
was shown by Roy Wilson, Pub
lic Relations director, at the Ladies
Marshall

night sponsored by the
Rotary Club Thutsday

evening,

June 25.
C. E. McMorrls, member of the
and a member of the State
Teachers college board had as his
club

guests for the evening three East
parents:
ern students and their
and

Mr.
and

Mrs.

J.

M.

Rademaker

Martha

daughters

and Mar

garet Rademaker, Mrs. Herman Sai
ter, daughter, Violet Baiter. Mrs.
Ray Wilson was amo a guest.
It is interesting to note that M.
the Mar

when it opened in 1899.

Students Celebrate

rlng

ceremony

was
N.

Art Fraternity
Sponsors Party

daisies,

delphinium

and

party

Evelyn

shower bouquet of garden
Ca-rrut hers

was

breath.

of

maid

honor and wore a dusty rose sheer
and carried a •bouquet of roses and
delphinium.

Best man was

Captain

H. W. Underwood.
bride attended Eastern and

The

Lieutenant

received her deifee from Iowa State
For the past

college a.t Aames, Ia.

Paul Barnes

two yea.rs she has been an art in
structor at Niles, !Mich.

Eastern Receives
Insect Collection
presented t,o Eastern by Mrs. Hun
ter, wh6 refused to sell the collec
tion.
A former Ea.stem

student,

Mr.

Hunter at an early date ·became in
terested in nature study and spent
years in the study of birds, inseets,
plants and Indian lore. His home
on Williamsburg Hill became a gath
ering

place

for

n9.ture

lovers

throughout east-central Illinois and
on several occasions classes from
Eastern have visited his hilltop resi
dence to inspect the collections.
According

to

Dr.

Charles

ern women held a picnic Monday,
June 29, at 5 : 3 0 p. m. on the south
campus picnic grounds.
Each

householder

brought

own sandwiches, ta:ble service, sug
dish.

Gossett Visits Talbott
president of

Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, left
Charleston early today with Mr. and
Mrs. Garlos Talbott and daughter,
Elaine, to visit Cadet Maurice Tal
bott who is stationed at Jones Field,
Bonham, Tex.

Spooner, head of the Eastern Zool

Emmerich Pays Call

tion

JEWELL

crickets is the most com

plete and .probably one of the ibest
in

the

state.

In addition

to

the

crickets, several cases of grasshop
pers, butterilies and spiders com
plete the collection which was tra.ns
f erred to new glass-oopped cases and
is to be known as the Leroy Hunter

and

speaker

EMMERIC H '43, fonn.er
president of Chi Delta Gamma
sorority and Eastern's 1941 Home
coming queen, visited on the cam
pus last week-end.
She is spending the summe r at
her home in Wheeler.

For Up-to-Date

SHOE 'REPAmING
try

Fetes Catholics
NEWMAN C".wUB will play host to
all Catholic students at a wiener

Welton's Shoe Shop

Between 5th

& 6th on Route J(

roast pkmic on the south campus,
Thursday, July 2, at 7 p. m.
Secretary Irene Sparks has issued
invitations to

37 Catholic students

and to guests Father Morarity, Mrs.
Charles
Mary
Zeller

H. Coleman,

Ellen
is

and

Thompson.

sp:nsor

of

the

Nurse

Dr.

Rose

Newman

club.
Mary Smith and Clemens Hanne
ken are social anj grounds chair
men, respectively.

WERDEN'S GROCERY

RESIDING

at

lian Michael, Ruth Brookhart; Ruth
Hathaway,

Don

WendelJ

Herron,

and Grace Guthrie.

Besides sum·

of

the

mer school

students, Madge Kirk·

ham, Beulah Collins, Wanda Nico

chapter president,

son,

planned the social

Shawver have ·been inv'ited to

affair as a means

tend.

making

sum-

school

acquainted

to

art
with

discuss prob

for

the

evening

Frances

Decker and

will serve as chapero nes.

Schultz Week-Ends

handicrafts

HA.ROLl>

SOHULT:Z:

44,

'

street held a

at his home in Shumway.

White, invitations chairman,

Besides 13 Kappa Pi members,
there are 22 art majors and min
ors attending summer school. The
fraternity has been holding week
ly business meetings
during
the
term.

Faculty Family

BRADING'S

SHOE REPAIRING
Quality Materials and
Prompt Service

417 Seventh St.

PHONE 173

IN CHARLESTON

Honors Laura Ross

IT'S

MR. AND Mrs. Wayne P. Hughes
held a picnic last Tuesday night,
June 23, in honor of Miss Laura
Ross, of New York, sister of Dr.
J. Glenn Ross, head of the Speech
department.

Lee .Podesta, Jeanne Cress, and
Mrs. !Ross were
invited

Dr. and

KEITH'S

G O O D GULF!
THE GASOLINE THAT
ALL CAR OWNERS
DEMA ND
after the

first

Drive in, fill
and

then

trial

'er

see

up
for

ycurself.

MOORE'S

GULF
Service

Lincoln at Eleventh

BREAD
"Ask for it

by name"

KEITH'S
BAKERY
Wholesale

Bakers

of

Rolsum Bread

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Sixth St.

You'll L ike to Trade
at Werden's

Current Styling in Paint

Andrews Lumber & Mill Co.

KEEP 'EM FLYING ...
and Keep Yourself Com
fortable Over at the
LITTLE CAMPUS
or KO-OP

6TH & RAILROAD

the
picnic

The places with delicious Milk Shakes,

last Tuesday, June 23, at the picnic
grounds on the south campus
Those
landa

girls

attending

Pershing,

Ann

were Yo

·

Thomann,

Jean Funston, Mary Elizabeth Ad
ams, and Irene Sparks. Charlotte

We extend an invitation to all

Chocolate Sodas and cooling,
refreshing Sandwiches.

Greene was an invited guest.

Eastern students to take advantage of the services ren -

WHITE
AND HEATING
COMPANY

PLUMBING

Plumbing, Heating and

dered by this im;titution.

Sheet

Metal Work

TELEPHONE 295

visited

friends on the campus last week
end.
He is working this summer

home of Mrs. Stella Swinford at

1400 Seventh

a.t·

Dr. and Mrs. James M. Thomp..

In Charleston

which
she
collected
while teaching in that region.

Donald

son and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smith

was Mrs. Charles Graham, who told
wbout life in Alaska, and showed

At Wiener Roast
STUDENTS

this summer

Just off the Square on

Sherwin-Williams Color Guide Suggests

PHONE 85

school

member

Collection.

Newman Club

in

planning to attend are: Lil·

Jeanne Cress

lems relating to their field.
Guest

are

Alice Cooper,

mer

1better

other,

Members
who

guests.

S.

ogy department, Mr. Hunter's collec
of

her

ar for the iced tea, and one covered

JEAN GOSSE'IT '43,

each

toon.

Blair,

and Pauline Pachiarz, social chair
man.

ABOUT 50 householders fQ& Ehst

a Shelby county teacher, have been

students

Commerce fra·

Mr. Louis Hoover,

of
w. Crea.mer

Ruth

On South Campus

lected by the late Leroy Hunter,

of

Miss Creamer was assisted by My·
ona Schnautz, program chairman;

Householders Picnic

EIGHI'EEN OASES of insects col-

the

Wana Creamer,

with a fingertit> length veil held in

,baby's

in

a

Art department.

place by a halo of seed pearls, and
and

m.,

a p a r t m e nt

trailing

honorary

ter party Thursday evening, July
2, at the Hotel U. S. Grant in Mat·

feted art majors and minors to

ding gown of white 'brocaded silk,

a

tional

ternity, will hold a dinner and thea·

Kappa Pi, honorary Art fraternity,

The bride wore her mother's wed

ias, carnatio ns

MElMBElRS OF Pi Omega Pi, na·

ON MONDAY, June 29, at 8 p.

honeysuckle.

carried

Pi Omega Pi
l-lolds Banquet

Creamer Acts
As Chairman

McGinley in a room decorated with

L. Behner, secretary of

shall Rotary club was among the
first group to regis�er at Eastern

single

performed by the Reverend J.

and 110 in shade, but that the heat
the
was not so noticeable :be-Cause of
extreme dryness. Several days be

he

of

urday, June 20, in the home of her

ten from somewhere in Africa while
t.o
Barnes was "waiting for ;plane
take me to destination." He stated
that it was quite warm, 130 in open

had seen giraffes and parrots when

former

bride

pa.rents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Illom

Washington, D. C., according t.o the
receiving post mark, on June 20,
was dated April 18, and was cen
r, a
sored by the commanding office
major of the air CO!'PS. It was writ

ical
fore he had eXiperieneed electr
fore·
trouble with his plane and was
ed to land in the desert, where he
was marooned for six hours before
He stated that he
help arrived.

the

Captain Gilbert E. Tramm last Sat

reached

which

letter,

BLOMQUIST,
became

student,

known where he is.
The

Blomquist- Tramm
Make Altar Trek
ANNETTE

Wanderer

interesting letters home to his par
s.
ents, Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Barne

The letters were written, presum
se
a.bly, from Arabia, although becau
definitely
of censorship, it is not
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Fan Dance Woes

The

Croaks from Ah-Mo-We-Nah

MERRY-GO-ROUND
HOPE NO one tells Hope about this

River Boat

little bit of effort ...Might mean

enforced v01::ati:;.n for ye old cor

an

lt,ar.ondent ... Still, that word va
�tion

soWld too bad . . .

doesn't

At least Cr ummy seems to b� En

..... by Figaro

by

Ruth

THIS IS Figaro, the frog, speaking.

G. Donnelly

There's a puffing of the engines,
'!here's

a

swaying

of

the

view

boat,

the

summer

No fan dance?

form.al.

the paper gave me the distinct im

�thcr

Then, the lights along the levee

Sally Rand!

heard

him

day suggests

singing

an end

ro<>d so maybe we had ·better

of

the
no

stay

the straight and narrow ...The

on

�ng had a title something like this
'Tm in the Callobu.se."

Unconfirmed r f)orts drifting this

way tell us that Ea.�tern will soon
be re-named

. . . several

sugges

Circle,

deck-for the moonlight,
While the da.neers
throng
floor.

for

Women",

and

the "CCC" Wotter's Oamps for C o

Edsl . . . Personally we favor the
.

•

�ent's cooperation . . . They have
even gone

other

Longing

far as to a:bolish all

so

organizations

using

1,ng names.

compet-

down at AWlt Eady's . . . Suppose

he's eating that fried chicken again

Sly rhythms trombones trace;

The swish and patter of dancers,
The ease of natural grace.

wind

.. . Probably stop in several plBiCCS

his way back . . . Might even

on

bowl a couple of
. . . We hear

hours---h
-e , Jim?

that Colseybur

avowed.

There's the moist breath

of night

ish and

start

an

offensive

for

a

�hange ...We get awfully tired of

!Walking backwards . . . Especially

iduring the heat of ;;he year.

A "fair-child" went down to draft

IJ�dquarters

the

other

day

and

�lunteered h:.S services ...Already

he is back ... Assigned to duty at

Pem Hail . . . Evidently the army

is still looking for something bet

ter, Mus . . . Heard a little rhyme

over at the Little Campus the other

�Y

.

•

•

Went something like this ...

�Lives there a man with soul so dead
Who ne'er has turned his head and

saidilmmm,

.

Mirror the glamour of the dance.

:Where the ·men were.

Dean Lawson tells us that she is
\eying to expand her offi::es to in
'Clude the "retreat" across the hall
...However, last rep:>rts fro:n Gen

eral Heller indicate that he is still

flolding a strong position, although

his forces are receiving a

terrific

ri<>unding ...Little cha.nee of a sec
,0nd front,

General

. . . It's

lmough to find a first.

hard

We've heard of everything now .

. .Frank Tate is in the army . . .
We were immediately overcome by
a new feeling of security when the

news was released ... Even though
it did cost us a dollar ...Just wish

we had a few more to spend for de

fense .bonds and stamps . . . can't

seem to win any at the show . . .

'!tied three times last week, too.
Iris to Eagle

Fisher and Doctor

.A.ltu on Eastern's first First Class

Scout' ...Wish we could have got

ten past the Tenderfoot test

That prnblem of what to do with

C1 n.;.ncs stil� stumps us

lieybur)

Local Hobby Show
Beckons Many
TWO HUNDRED persons

(and Col

. .. Doesn't seem right to

feed them to the bird,s.

Haven't said much today . . . In

fact we haven't heard many things

enjoyed

summer tea held

Thursday after

noon, June 25, in the old auditor

ium,
a

and enthusias�ically

demonstration

rangement
contest

and

which

the afternoon.

of

watched

flower

a speed

were

ar

crochet

highlights

of

Numerous exhibits of hobbies and

handicrafts were on display, to all
who wished to view them.
the

"nimble fingers"

contest,

Mrs. George

crochet

Wilson,

Etna, was the first winner,

of

doing

ton,

was

second with 23

and 11 'h inches of work.

scallops

Others in the contest were Mrs.

Fred Freeman, of route one, Char

leston; Mrs. Leslie Goleman, north

of Charleston;
ver,

of

Charleston;

Wilson,

of

Etna

Thompson, of
a

Mrs. Claude Shaw
,and

Mrs. Frank

Mrs. Wade

Charleston;

Notable among the exhibits were
button

exh.ibit

by

Mrs. Walter

Briscoe, of Westfield, a collection of
foreign

envelopes

Buzzard,

collection

the

made by

autographed

belonging

to

Henry

picture

W'ill!11.m

Warford, Mrs. Ray Bnice's salt and
pepper

carson's

shakers,

and

Mrs. Frank

interesting

display

of

foods used in the rationed European

Winans Visits Campus
JANET WINANS '42, v'isited friends
in Charleston last week-end.
She will tea.ch next year at Cheery
Point near Altamont.

UntU those days return again we

J;ha:i remain

en

FIGARO

the

"MERRY-00-RDVND".

Coleman Enjoys Work
In Defense Plant
.O.'I.. CHARLES H. Coleman, mem-

ber of the Social Science depart

�ent,

who

is

ferm/ working

spending .the
first
the personnel ad

as

viser and labor relations counsellor

for the acid and power area of the

�eystone Ordnance Works now be�

1ng constructed at Conneaut Lake,
Pa., states, in a recent letter home,
that the area for which he handles
personnel

1,200 men.

problems

employs

about

His address is General Delivery,

Conneaut Lake, Pa:

What can one

Note to gossip row: The one sol

dier boy there was a legitimate date.

I

Orchids to the dance committee,
say-particularly

for

their

air

Elephant's

the finger on the weather and had

Child...

technique.

conditioning system. They even put

it under control. And that takes

lish a second European front this
summer ?

Rex

Goble-I would say that a sec

ond front will be

established in

Norway.

and

We'll be helping them with sup

plies.

sie will help

us

defeat Japan.

GaUagher-If they don't, sev

eral

United States

soldiers

are

just taking a vacation in England

and Ireland. I think they have

hall

estab�is.hed

a

school record!
Hall

quickly

Prexy

new

Elizabeth

called

a

meeting

to arrange

a

summer
Smith

Try ...

BOLEY'S
ICE CREAM
STORE
Malted Milks and
Sandwiches
FOR QUALITY TRY
BOLE Y'S

Phone 496

611 Seventh

the

of

celebration.

group decided to postpone the cele

increase in calls for the office, the

tWle-up, harmoni7.e all evening.The

bration.

poo, hair-do, manicure, facial, bub

of

human race?

Uh-uh. It's sham

l>le�bath, swishy dress, corsage, per
fume,

and

shower,

shave,

shine,

pressed "tux", plus the green stuff

that isn't grass-neither is it hay!

they call musi.c. People are pecul

did.

last

a lily-pad, and, after a preliminary

Norma Reed-It's

Lucille Cottingham--Oertainly,

high

However, in light of the continued

Then what?

about time they

RAN

Thursday when residents of Pem

I must say, we frogs enjoy more

Helen Monroe-Yes; at least, I cer
tainly hope so.

EXCITEMENT

-council

cultural amusements. We leap on

DO YOU think the Allies will estab

Hall Residents
Set Record

For three hours they

gyrate and hop to

Reason for the excitement: a total
nine

Thursday

hall

residents

night--il.

had

new

dates

all-term

high. President Smith states that

the average for the term is three
dates per

night.

the cat-squalls

iar.

THERE

18 NO SUBSTITUTE

FOR QUALITY

' Dafinition

of a railbird:

A wolf

------ -- ------

I think they should.
Marie Talbert-I believe they will.
America will do anything that is
necessary.

A good hair cut just doesn't hap
pen-it is the result of long ex
perience and careful attention.
You can get that kind of service
at the

HOLMES BARBER· SHOP
Southwest Comer of Square

already started the "second front"
in the bombing of the enemy in

du:;tries.

Jack Moyer-It is very likely that a

seccnd frnnt will ibe established,

.but a lot depends on what hap

pens in the next few months.The

Russians can possibly decide this
question best.

Jack Scott-I don't believe the Allies

will

early

establish a second front
as this

summer,

will a little Iater.

as

but they

Paul J.· Reep-From the looks of
thing! at &wastopol and Kharkov,

Staple Groceries-- School Supplies
Fresh and Cured Meats-Fruits �d Vegetables

LINCOLN AVENUE GROCERY
W. E. GOSSETI, Proprietor
Located One-Half Block East of Campus

Crisp as Lettuce ... Cool as a Cucumber
New Summer Spectators

Refreshment

Slgs hai1 a party e-v·ery other night.

FIGARO.
·

countries.

'1egree . . .When the FideUs were

��ill faithful to the Hill and the Phi

Signed,

They don't have their

wings yet.

way?

Jim

For the Best In

the nth

any

lenhoff, residing north of Charles

Hall was a parade .ground and. the
were students to

dance,

Eli Storm-Defeating Hitler in Rus

;i.ren't printable ...Oh, for the good

lla.ilmen

this Fan

26 scallops and 13% inches of cro

chet work, and Mrs. George Moh

worth repeating . . . Moat of those
old days ...Those days when Pem

idea was

By Ma.rjorie Ingram

the hobby show and Home Bureau

In

..not Bad?"

�ev'eral Chi Dclts wanted to know

PERSPIRING MA.r..E: "Say, whose

While the swirling, gliding eddies

gone into his usual summe r retreat
. ..Wish he would contact the Brit

arrive on schedule.

expect, girls?

you

and

May Hitler act the way I sound,

and

Our Chanute fledglings failed to

Lulling eiwh as in a trance,

has

sons

daughters dance cheek to cheek.

There's the plaintive note of oboe,

Jim Gallagher is reported to be

funny about George Mont

hear Clark Gable.

ton and Mattoon may not always see
their

and would ·be a

teaching

gomery-close your eyes

The Mattoon pack arrived in full

swaying-<lream

frankly

pr·actice

lot less painful.

It's

eye to eye, hut

ing,

scene would equal a whole term of

ing as if they enjoyed their condi

Oouples

clinging,

ample of good teaching. That one

tion .

array. The city fathers of Charles

and it has the govern

•

were

There's a beating of the tom-tom,

latter ...It's distinctive ... It has

class

guests

few times I've seen chaperons look

The blare of trumpets-loud;

West

Battle of Tours was a superb ex

and Heller, gay.This was one of the

the

from

master and his cadets enacted the

Among the special

Light ribbons toward the shore-

Gentlemen

Point," the scene in which the old

the Deans - Lawson, distinguished

There·s a swirling of the ripples,
Top

In "Ten

My faith in the News

is sadly shaken.

away;

The Memphis steers its way.

!Among them are "Eastern Seminary
Lk
i e It' School

fade

his

choice-alter she pays her check.

pression that Dr. Thut would do a

With a throbbing of the motors

tion> hav'e already been received . ..
for Wcmen", "The 'Live Alone and

twinkle,

10:15, then walks home with

That last issue of

A creaking of the gang-p:ank,
And the wh.istle's moaning note.

we

Little Campus, eyes the field until

What!

loying it . . . However, that little
lltitty

who warms a bench in front of the

Saturday evening I hopped in to

Spectator Pumps $6.89

�;->� ·•'"

•
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Mammoth ArmJes Spar on World's
Battlefields for Decisive Blow
IT MAY be now or never for Hitler in Russia.

It is

now July. The heat of summer engulfs the far
.flung ba ttle line. Now is the time that Hitler has been
waiting for-the time to lick Russia.
Last week he flung his well-equipped legions, not
only at Russia, but at the British as wen; with a fury
that left the world gasping for breath. He hit witl1
all the determination and intensity of a tiger. The
British folded and the Nazi machine marched into
Egypt ; the Russians, fighting with a grim tenacity
which spelled heroism, forced the Germans to pay
highly for every foot gained and Nazi blood flowed
freely as the defenders of Sevastopol sacrificed their
lives. in the brilliant defense of the city.
After twelve months, the Germans have occupied
about 7 per cent of Russia's sprawling expanse of
land. A total of 4,500,<XX> Red soldiers have perished
and the Russian tanks and planes that have been lost
number into the high thousands. Although Russia is
not yet .defeated, the sad part of the story is that
the Germans are not yet defeated, either.
We would like to believe that the long, arduous
Russian winter had paralyzed and seriously crippled
the German army. This is wishful thinking. of the
most dangerous sort. The determined Nazi assault
:;tg'-a inst S e vastopol has not been the action of a tired,
broken', listless army. The siege has clearly proved
that the morale of the German soldier is good ; his
spirit is unbroken and his will is stubborn and unre
lenting. They are fighting desperately, knowing that
any hope for the Germany of this generation depends
upo� their success this summer.
The stage is set for overwhelming action. The
players are poised, waiting tensely for their cue. The
Curtain has risen, and the world watches, on the edge
'o f its seat, as the great, breath-taking drama unfolds.

Bold Move of German Saboteurs
Shocks Complacent A mericans
AMERICA WAS shocked, to put it mildly, last week,
when the capture of eight highly-skilled saboteurs
was announced J:>y J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the F.
B. I. Landing via submarines on the east coast and
�oµiplete- with full equipment for wt_ecking war fac
_tories, the men had changed into Amer ican civilian
clothes on the bea,ch when the c apture was made.
Such a bold move on the part of the Germans
should serve to fully convince Ameriqt, ·and it seems
that we do need further convincing1 that the enemy
will �top at nothing to spread de"s truetion within the
ranks of the Allies. It is rather difficult to imagine
Americans slipping into Germany to p erform acts of
;sabota:ge similar to what would have been accom
plrshed by those ill-°fated eight if the F. B. I: had not
been on the job.
·

Certainly
as these are
willing to do
realize only
least in this
i ic �-ory.

by

no one· can deny, when such incidents
brought to light, that the Germans are
anything to further the Axis cause. They
too well that any hope for Germany, at
generation, depends on a complete Axis

The principl�s o� democracy can be seen working
as the spies have been pi:omised a fair trial. Although
one of the greatest criticisms is its slowness and red
tape, this action constitutes an excellent opportunity
to show to the world that democracy is not a spas
modic thing. There is little doubt, however, that the
Nazis will get their j ust puni shment.

Time is shoi't ! Time for what ? we ask ourselves,
and the pages of literature echo the answer-time to
live. An interesting remark made by Dr. Preston
Bradley in his commencement address to the Easter[\
class of '42 comes to our mind. He spoke woi:ds to
the effect that the young people of today would be
robbed of a part of their youth. In other words, the
time to be young is short ; i.t is fleeting like the pa s s
ing of the wind.

One cannot help wondering just how many other
�aboteurs, who have not been as unsuccessful as those
eight, are even now planting time bombs. How many
.saboteurs are now-slyly working under our very noses
to spread the damn'able gospel of Nazism ? America
must be constantly on an increasing alert to pulverize
such underground moves while they are still in the
embryo stage.

But there is another, more opt im isti c poi n t of
view to this confused muddk It strikes a more en
couraging note ; it holds a promise, a hint of some
thin g worth liv ing for. Dr. Bradley, we feel, was
seeing the problem as it appears to an old man and not
through the eyes of youth. Although the time to en
j oy our youth has probably been shortened, we wiU
enjoy it; we will be young if it is only for a day.

The younger generation may be deprived not only
of this vital, important part of life but of life itself.
This war will leave its hackneyed scars upon those
who fight the battle. Each person, not only those who
wear a khaki uniform, but those in overalls, must
sacrifice for the common good, °"" perhaps, for the
commo:Q. perpetuation. We must -sacrifice our rights
of individual choice at this time of world chaos. It is
to perpetuate these individual rights that men are
dying in such frightening numbers.

We are bewildered at the mfernal mess which en-'
gulfs us. We are disillusioned as the world in which'
we have grown to adulthood destroys itself, but we
are eager to meet the enemy and we will not be sat
isfied until we triumphantly add "and he is ours."
And after this war is won, be it one or ten years,
then we must also win the peace. Don't try to tell
us that we cannot make a better world. For we will
not believe you. Call it the foolish idealism of youth,
but we will laugh and call you old if you attempt to
blur our ideas and our visions.
Our idealism is our life·-it is the O!flnipotent in
centive which drives us on. We must believe that a.
treaty is possible which will inaugurate a reign of
peace ; we must believe that democracy is the right
way to live. These beliefs constitute the driving forces
which carry us on.
To the champion of victory will also go the task
of shaping the future world destiny and to the teacher
will be placed the responsibility of training the men
who must accept that responsibility.
We all sometimes wonder what the men in uni
form, the men who are fighting this war, really think
of its prosecution. These are the men who see battle,
who really know what the word "sacrifice'' means.
A letter which came to the News last week stamps
itself indelibly upon our memory because. it conveys
so vividly one sol<l:ier's thoughts . The letter reads :
"While the United Nations talk about creating a
'second front,' Hitler, without talking, beats them to
the draw, after the US-British press has probably
sold him on the idea, and a_ctually does create a sec
ond front in Libya-and he does it successfully !
Meanwhile, the Japs create a second front in Ataska
while we are still talking and fumbling.
"So it go�s�and now we are forced to fight not
on two fronts but about five or six fronts. Yet, we1
are not prepared to fight on even two fronts, but that
is of relatively little importance riow. We must fight
right now or the war is going to be lost this sum
mer ! And we can't expect any material help from
Great Britain, because she isn't the fighting kind."
That is what one soldier thinks. One would like
to laugh at such remarks and call them unduly pessi
mi stic, but hi"s statements are probably too near the
truth to give rise to any mirth. His last sentence
keeps ringing in one's mind. Is he right about Great
Britain ?

m RE F LECTI O N S . . .

.,

. . . by Butch

WENDELL WILLKIE is trying to force a test of his power in
the New York branch of his not-so-long-a.go adopted party.
The .former Democrat recently came out with a bitter attack
against the candidacy of Thomas E. Dewey for the post of
governor of that state. It seems as i.f the fact that Tom Dewey
would

be the probable

candidate is undisputable.

Has Mr.

Willkie forgotten that it was Dewey and not he who was only

200,000 votes from beating the unbeatable Rooseve:t himself?
Consider again, Mr. Willkie.

Maybe Jim Farley can arrange

for you to run on your old party's ti1!ket.
The landing of the saboteurs in New York and Florida
brings the threat of the Nazi m;ethods nearer to

us.

consider that one huge plant in our own state

When

was

t�QSe marked for destruction it really comes close.

we

among

We want

to toss a few bouquets to Mr. Biddle for the attitude he has
taken in the matter.

Marth2o Moore

THOSE OF you who are getting your money's worth this
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short ! That terse, dramatic statement,
which graces the bulletin board outside the East
ern library, merits more than the casual glance that>
we student-& have givet). it as we go from class to class.
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No one can keep from admiring the

attorney general for making the promise that the spies would

be given the fair trial that, if they were Allied spies and caught
in Germany, they most certainly would not get.

summer, which includes reading the News from fron�
to back-since you have already paid for it-will probal>IJJ
remember last week's Elephant's Child, w.hich was devoted
to a presentation of ideas on the "present system of two
five-week terms with each Class meeting twice daily."

It

might well be said that, for once, the topic was one wortllJ
The ideas
of the space which it occupied in the paper.
expressEd make it easy to determine the attitude of the
individual speaking toward school in general, and, we feel
sure, the type of work that student Is doing in school this
summer.
E5sentially it comes to this : are you in summer

school.

·to pick up some credits toward graduation, or are you try-•

ing to become an educated individual? Typical of the firs&
type of person is the student of the regular year who comes

to summer school because it is easier then.

There Is no

do ubt that the majority of courses are easier in the sum
mer-particularly thos.e courses in which grades are based
on the class average.
It may be a worn-out joke but it
has an element of truth abOut the professor who upon en
tering his class each morning greeted thooe assemb!ed' at
that early hour with "Good morning, students," whereuJXt
the �cholars immediately proceeded to write it down.

summl!f'

The volume of notes taken by the teacher in

school s<;ems to be ihtended to impress the inStructor or to
fool the ihdivid.ual into thinking he is learning a great deal.
I have often wondered how much

of the material whicb

finds its way onto paper is destroyed the minute the final

is over, how much of it sees service in the class room the
succeeding year and the amount which. is Just stored away

with the notes of last summer and the summer before.
.But to get back--there is the student in summer schoOl

who is trying to make the most of his education.

ThoS&

who last week expressed themselves as preferring the old
type of summer term had some very good points.

One sayl!_

that there is not time to do justice to each course, that
there is so little time for outside reading.

w.ho

The person

speaks of the time required to digest the material presen�
has a real point.

It is not just

an

idle remark that one

learns to swim in the winter and to ice skate in the
mer.

sum

Education is not just a pouring into the -brain of

so

much volume of material.

Fisher Applauds Work of Boy
Scouts in National Crisis
l7y Dick Fisher
MANY PEOPLE do not realize what the Boy Scouts alone

are doing in this war. The Boy Scouts of this countl'f1
have compiled a vast quantity of paper for national de
fense.

In fact, the government has more paper than

can

be adequately handled at the present time.
Many troops of !Boy Sc6uts
"blackout" drills.

all

over

America

have

The boys mobilize on bicycles at certa�

designated spots in the city.

Not only are they messengell

but they are qualified to administer first aid in total dark·
ness.
Money from troop treasuries has been diverted !or the
purchas.e of

national defense savings bonds and stam!>Sl

Scouts have worked very hard in helping local "regist.4

tions" which were for the purpose of securing housing

ac

commodations in communities where deferu:e activities have
overcrowded living conditions.
fens�

councils

have

staged

In many areas, civi!lan de
"blackout"

rehearsals.

Boy

Scouts have participated as messengers, first aid workerll
and airplane spotters.
"Be prepared," the Boy Scout motto, is an assuranClt
of prompt and efficient service to you and me.
cannot take matters of national importance f()r

Now

we

grante41

and there is no organization in the country that reali1.et
this more than the Boy Scouts themselves.
The Boy Scouts boast a long and 1llustrious histol1ll
Many national leaders have been held within the ranks Of

this organization.

Theodore Roosevelt was known as chief

scout citizen, a designation which, after his death in 1919,
was not bestowed upon anyone e1.oo;e.
We should always be interested in the Boy
who

are

Scout.5. Boyt

scouts today will probably be leaders of the natiO!l:

tomorrow.

For citizenship, patriotism and loyalty, the Boy

Scouts point to a brilliant past.

Devil's Playmate
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Visual Arts Section
Attracts Attention

EASTE RN . . .
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.

•

•

JACK THOMPSON '41, writes from
his post at Miami, Fla.., "I have
been transferred to the Miami naval
air base to finish my training course.
I will be flying fast: pursuit planes

THE

of the

seventh annual sununer Educa
tion conference has built its dem
onstration and discussion program
upon the theme : How Art can be
used in conununity activities.
Dr.

. S E RV I C E

Oral Taylor Pens
Letter Home
THE

VISUAL Arts section

Mildred R. Whiting,
chairman,
states that the poster is being treat
ed as a means of making art func
tion in the community.

FOLLOWING letter was re-

'!'his afternoon, art students will

cently received in Charleston by

con,tinue with their demonstrations
of the various poster
techniques,
which they started during the group
meeting yesterday afternoon. These
demonstrations
include airbrush,

racks 1-221, Naval Air Station, ,Mi

James M. Thompson, head of
the commerce
department,
from
Oral Taylor, former student. The let
ter was written in Balboa, canal
Zone.

ami, Fla.

Dear Dr. Thompson :

Fie. Maurice Taylor, former stu
dent,. is reported overseas but he

"Well, I am somewhat established
as a Panamanian now. I got into

and,dive bombers here.

It's really a

swell place, but is vary warm down
here. !11 be commissioned a second
lieutenant in the marine air corp!!
in about six weeks." His new ad
dress: U. 8. M. C. R., Cadet Bar

still receives mail through the fol 
lowing address : Pfc. Maurice Taylor
36037342, Battery K 95th

APO 955, care Postmaster,
cisco, oalif.

CA (AA)
sa.n Fran

is now sta

Pvt. Robert Hedrick

tioned with Company 1, First Regi
ment, QMRTC U. S. Army, Fort
Francis E. Warring, Wyo.
Corporal Louis Freeman Davidson,

former student, is located at camp
Grant where he has •been since his
induction into the army Jan. 19,
194�. He received his present rating
of corporal only four months after
he entered the service. His address :
Co. D., u. s. Army, 31
Medical
Training • Battalion, Camp Grant,
Ill.
H. O. Homann, former student,

now in the navy.
principal

of the

He served
Altamont

high

school during the past year.
present address is Sea
�A.PS-Quad Room

20,

86.A,

ii;
as

His

USNR,

Iowa City,

Ia.
Ha.rry Wood '40, a survivor of the

Lexington,

recently

received

his

commission as a second lieutenant.
He is now stationed in Australia and
expects to receive a furlough soon.
Art Vallicelli

'44, who was at East

ern five terms, spent Saturday night
and Sunday in Charleston. He was
inducted into the army in April and

was sent to Keesler Field, Miss. He
has recently •been transferred to
Scott Field, near St. Louis, Mo. He
is studying radio.
While in school, Vallicelli was a
member of Phi Sigma Epsilon fra
ternity, a member of the Panhellen
ic boa.rd, and a botany major. His
home is in Mishawaka, Ind.
His
School
address :
371
Technical

Dr.

silk

various co.""lunity
ll
activities.
Mr.
Louis Hoover of the Art department
will serve as chairman for the pan
el, and will be assisted by

Miss

Neva

Sloan, Charleston high school ; Roy
Wilson,

director of

Public Rela

tions at Eastern; James Shoemak
er, secretary

of

the

Charleston

Women �s Shorts
' By

Maurice Talbott,

who

Tex. He has been attending
West Point but has been sent out to

work. this summer on a job similar
to one he will hold after graduation.
While at Ea.Stern, he

was

a math

"You mean Fred or Ferd,

If you have more than one pair of
NOW THAT the lost glasses have
been safely recovered, there is a:b
solutely no excuse for not includ
ing a few lines in Ea.stem's weekly
paper-especially for the dominant
number of students.

This

leads one to think that this

column for women should lbe wide

ly read , for where could one find
more of the female population than

within these portals of knowledge.
One is almost tempted to serve tea
in the library every afternoon at 4

sports shoes that you

don't mind

getting wet in this damp weather,
you might take advantage of

afternoons clubs may ibe taken out
for the week-end between 3 and 3 :30.
For further details see either the
bulletin board at the southeast en
trance of the Main building or in
the women's locker room
health e:iucation building.

in

It seems a certain summer co-ed
was in a quandary as to whether she
would get a bid to the formal, so

leston.

His address : Maurice Tal

Fellers

states

that

he

Moore,

district

att

chairman

for

the Federated Woman's clubs ; and
Miss carolyn Brown, Art supervisor

"The stop in Guatemala was splen
did. The P,lace is one of the clean
est and prettiest places I have ever
seen. It was raining when we ar

at Princeton, Ill .

rived and continued to rain until
after we had retired. Thus we didn't

hope I can get his salary as well as
his job in the event he d0€s retire.

have an opportunity to see the place
as much as we should have liked

I like the work fine. I believe that
experience in railroad work is go
ing to be an asset to one after this

We stayed at the main hotel ; it

was a good one too. We each got a
special rate because of being U. S.

she .proceeded to ask a fortune tell
er just what the outcome would be.
This mysterious person assured the
student that she would •be among
those present. At this point, the as
piring dancer remarked to the for
tune teller, "Surely you haven't been
to Charleston this summer."
Following is a conversation heard
at the formal last week-end. He:

the difference .

.

.

.

ceive news from his Alma Mater.
F'ellers is now located with
the
Headquarters

Detaclunent,

Third

Bat., 17 Infantry, APO No. 7, san

L:tis

Obispo, Calif.

Student

John A. Buzzard is sta;

The rate was $3 each

have jobs for qualified people, and
this work gives me training to work
in the station as ticket man, etc.
"My building is what might be
called the capital building of the

for a double room, private shower,
dinner in the evening, breakfast,
and transportation to and from the
airport. On Thursday evening each
··

Canal Zone. Here it is called the
Administration bullding. It is on a

For

HUTTS DE LUXE

T- A -X - 1
Phone 706 or

36

Day or Night

COOL, REFRESH ING DRIN K, DROP IN
at the

Corner Confectionery
Northeast Corner Square

TELEPHON E 81

WILL R O G E R S

___

WEDNF..SDA Y-THURSDA Y-

e

JULY 1-2

C HARLE S LAUGHTON in

fine view of the surrounding coun-

royally entertained.
Continued on Page Six

"My work is with the Panama
Railroad Co. At present I am audit

" THE TUTTLES OF TAHITI

''

ing the daily collection reports of

the various cenductors on the road.
The work I am learning has been
done the ,past 36 years by a Pana
manian who is now on leaV'e of aib

sence for his health. He will prob
ably retire in the near ifuture. He
draws about $225 . a month.

I sure

CAMPBELL'S
ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP
Just South of Square on 7th

FRIDAY-SATURDAY-

JULY 3.4

Adolphe Menjou-Jackie Cooper-Bonita Granville

''SYNCOPATION''
George Sanders-Lynn Bari

ZCI CllAM
for

''The Falcon Takes Over''
SUNDAY-MONDA y.....

IRENE HEARS
there's gold in
them there
mo1111 lai11s • • •

SUMMER
MENUS !

promoted to the rank of a sergeant.
He is still stationed with the Spe

cial Training Battery, 54 Field Ar

tillery, Camp Rcberts, Calif.

For .

QUALITY
GROCERIES
FINE MEATS
You can't beat

Now Is the Time for . . . . .
Rich, Delicious Mea dow Gold Ice Cream
Let i t add that extra touch to a well balanced meal-one that makes
use of other fine 1\-lead&W Gold Dairy Products.

A D K I N S'

.

a . . . .

big hill, and affords an especially

tioned at Lambert Field, near Rob
er�on, Mo.
He is in naval avia
tion. His address : USN-RAB, Lam
bert Field, Robertson, Mo.
Ralph Riley '4a, has recently been

and

.

We have an accurate schedule
for any kind of taxi service
distant, local, hour, or day.

war is over. Any type of trans
portation company is going to

appreciates

the New�' and that he is glad to re

the

Call us and see

JULY 5-6

ematics major. His home is in Char
bott, Jones Fiel!l, Bonham, Tex.
A letter from Corporal Park M.

the

fact that women's golf clubs can be
checked out every afternoon at 4:30
o'clock for the evening. On Friday

o'clock.

attended

ham,

She :
hmm?h

Jeann e Cress

Squadron, Scott Field, Ill.
Eastern three years, is now sta
tioned at Jones Field, near Bon

"Just call me A-stair or A-steer."

Chamber of Oommerce; Mrs. L. A.

El Salvador, Costa Rica, and then
BaLboa.

The Guatemala girls

cut

an effective means for promoting

The next day we had short stops in

are something, 1believe me. We real
ly got in on the right evening to be

and

cussion of the topic : The poster as

28 in Guatemala City, Guatemala.

are enjoyed.

tempera,

with

The demonstration program will

down was splendid.
We stopped
three times in Mexico for 15 minute
stops. We stayed over night on May

week the hotel has an orchestra and
dancing and other
entertainment

stencil

be followed by a round-table dis

It was necessary for me to lay over
in Brownsville, Texas, from Friday
evening, May 2,
until
Thursda:1morning, May 28,
before passage
could be obtained. The plane ride

emplQyees.

spatter,

brush, crayon,
paper.

Balboa on Friday afternoon, IM.ay 29.

to.

screen,

FIVB

PAGE

PHONE

'7

GROCERY

Meadow Gold Dairy

Tenth and LiJ)Coln

SEVENTH AT VAN BUREN

hut learns
there's mort
in her teeth!
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Taylor Letter Tells
Of Army Life

Overing Spends 25 Years in Aeronautics

Conference Speaker Predicts
Brillia nt Future for Aviation
By William S. Warfori,J.
WITH TWENTY-FIVE years of intensive study

both

aviation,

of

military and commercial, in Amer
ica, and with one son, Glendon, a

United States Army

major in the

air corps, :Merton overing, featured
lecturer at Eastern's Annual Edu
cation conference, is preparing to
to

offer his services

the army or

navy in. the capacity of public re
lations director.
his

began

He

study of

what is

air giant, when it was only

now an

a newiy-born iba.by idea, and has
the
seen the tremendous advances
especially in
industry has made,
America. He had 1been le::turing for
the past three' years on aviation to
colleges and other schools through

out the nation.
When questioned a!>out the much
dreaded Messerschmicits and t;tuka
.
bombers, Mr overing said inat . so
.

far

·being superior to our aircraf t,
Certain
not.
are

as

they definitely

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1942

Ives Secures Spot
Civilian Program
In Broadway Show
U ndergoes Changes

Continued from Page Five

BURL IVES, who was a member of

CIVILIAN

for the fiscal year 1943 has been

tryside.
"The

government

commissaries

where all supplies are sold are pretty

Seymour Addresses
Marshall Lions Cl ub

have been able to get enough to get

CR . GLENN H . Eeymour, member

along.

of the Sxial Science department,
addressed approximately 100 mem
bers

of the St.

Elmo

Lions

club,

their wives and guests, at the club's
installation ceremonies last Monday,
June 22.
of the pr�ut· conf1i-::t, ciealin5 first
with the present popular demand for
a "second front" in western Eur

ope. He pointed out that history
has sh �-wri that the best c.ffense is
a

ae.ense,

strong

h..1.ve �oen lo:;t

-�1

that most

wars

the count;-y whcse

of

immediate

importance
However, I

Over in Panama City, one

can obtain clothing more reasonable
than in Illinois .tut more expensive
than

in

the

·by

commissaries

far.

supplies have failed to reach here,

In
undergo some drastic changes.
c:.ne case, I believe that there will be
created an American air force as a
separate air arm.

It will not be long

we realize that

aviation

is

before
really our first line of defense."
When asked about the chances
that our sprawling cities would be
bombed ·by enemy planes, Mr ov
ering said that in his opinion, spor
.

adic bombing such as we have al
ready e:xiperienced, might occur. ''If

it does happen, it will be nothing
I say that be
less than a crime.

sence of any reliable
concerning

information

the amount of

equip

ment, men, and materials available
in England and Ireland at the pres
ent time.

Dr. Seymour's second point dealt
war as compared with that of World
War I.
the

The Liberty bond drives of

first

conflict

were

contrasted

with the sale of War Eavings ·bonds
of today.

alert, as we should ,be, I don't be
lieve there is much of a chance."

so-called war debts which arose and

In discussing the iamed "F'lying
Tigers," the squadron of Americans
flying for the Chinese, Mr. Overill6
was

enthusiastic.

very

He credit&

their amazing suocess to their gen
eral

Chenault's

remarkable

organ

predicted that, as a consequence of
the lease -lend program, there would
be no war debts established in this

every day

It rained rather hard

all afternoon yesterday until about
a

Without being able to

raincoat or

umbrella, those
However,

tion that Mr. overing made ·::on
cerning

future

aviation

was

that

the bombers we now have are t-uilt
so that they
able to

use

will be easily convert
as

freight planes.

"I believe," he said, "that any

this building so

or not.
"I

hav'e

wise

in

considering aviation

as

a

There are also scores of

other occupations in which train
ing received in av'iation would be in
valuable. We probably won't disband
our air corps at the close of this

war, at least I hope we are not fool
ish enough to do so, and there will
still be opportunities for young men
in it.

visited

Harold

who is from Charleston.

isn't

a

a'r noon
•

Marker

He has a

lovely three room apartment in one
of the family quarters here in Dia
ble Heights.
"I have seen the Pacific

ocean

ready.

The waves sure come in fast

at that .point.

I have learned the

directions,

it

but

seems

funny

cific ocean.

I haven't seen the Ca

nal yet, but hope to soon.
"Yours very truly,

C a m p u s on T h u rsday
in

Charleston

social

president-elect

last

fraternity
of

and

Eastern

sion of the future."

Meeker

Made - Genuine

leather

billfolds, built !or hard wear, many
with exclusive
over-then

features.

make

your

Look 'em
selection;

priced $1.00 up at C. P. Coon's, The

before

inent officials in
Recently

Presideni

government and

circles.
Ives

joined the armed.
and

is con

nected with a unit located at camp

The army will utilize the pro
gram to train large numbers of fly
ing specialists - instructors, glider

:pilc,.ts, airline co�pilots, and liaison
and service pilots. This training is
available to men who have reached
18 il>ut are not yet 37,

the age of

and who pass the
physical

tests.

CAA mental and

Tri Si gs Pay Ca l l
BETTY

at Pemberton hall where they lived
last year.

For that . . . .
Speci a l
Occasion

Accepted applicants in the army
p hase of the program will .be en
the

friends on the

campus last week-end. They stayed

if they have been unable to pass the
requirements of the army for Fly
ing Cadets.

in

'44, and Margert

However,

men in
the age group 18-26 inclusive, the
age group eligible for appointments
as flying cadets, are accepted only

listed

LEWIS

Arnold, 45, visited

reserve

Send

corps

F LOW E RS

A Phot og ra ph

. . .

is always appreciated. And no
can give yours but you.

CARROLL' S

The RYAN STU D I O

Your Florists

South Side of the Square
PHONE 598

Phone 39

Will Rogers Bldg.

Own and Operate

We

-Ca!led a "fan ' dance, the hope
was held in a setting of pink and
blue decorations, with hand fans

Our

S

Punch and

CO:)kies were served as refreshments.

TEMPRA
Show Card Colors
for
School Art Work

is

You'll Find . . . . .

J U ST WHAT YO U N E E D FO R THAT
D RY CL EAN I NG

knnal .

PHONE

Own

Plant

cheidker
i g n i fies
ati � fcatory
erv1ce

FO U RTH O F J U LY O U T I NG
within our doors. While you're here, look at our complete

assortment of Stationery, Zipper Note Books,
Sheaffer Pens and Other School Supplies

KING BROS. :;>A��N�� STORE
PHONE 428

WEST SIDE

- 234 - PHONE

SQUARE

710 Lincoln Ave.

H I LL"

Charleston, Ill.

The P lace for Al l You r H a rdwa re a nd
Sporti ng N eeds

FR O M M E L

presented

servists.

I<' . L. RYAN

State

At any rate, I most sincerely

believe that aviation is the profes

Applicants for the navy phase of
training should apply to tne

gram

Wednesday

club.

orchestra last Saturday night, June

"BOB

few months ago appeared at

CLAUDE HAYES '44, visited friends

27, in the Main auditorium at the

being given as favors.

a

the White House in a special pro-

Have one made today at

C l aude H ayes Visits

STUDENTS danced to
the mus:c of O. C. Burd and his

summer

which

one

ORAL TAYLOR.

Loc a l Students F ro l ic .

annual

He was one of

the leading members of the group

to

ha.ve the sun coming up in the Pa

young man or young woman is very
profession.

it

Hayes is treasurer of Phi Sigma

EASTERN

One extremely interesting predic

in

Epsilon

tactics of flying and can just a.bout
tell you what they are going to do
fight."

eat

We

and Thursday, .June 24 and 25.

At S u m m e r Forma l

next when they a.re fighting a "dog

That is the only time

it was raining at closing time.

war.

izing ability and training of the re
Chenault has studied the Jap

cruits.

radio in this field.

Upton, N. J.

"It has rained some
since I came.

the former type from a sound finan

Dr. Seymour also explained the

for

nearest navy recruiting station for
enlistment as navy V-1 or V-5 re

He pointed out the vast

cial standpoint.

stations

derstocked.

improvement in the latter bond over

cause we have the air force to pro
If we are on the

tect our shores.

Air

forces of his country

from Panama City a few times al

with the present financing of the

Naval

to

the

worry whether it is raining

of civilians in demanding the for

wh'.ch the majority will be as

s :gned

n:aking the commissaries much un

fias::o.

mation of a second frcnt in the ab

er

folk music and has won quite a name
for himself in concert and on the

diplomatic

to get some at their ,prices. So many

perior to similar ones on any air

"The future of aviation looks ex
cellent. I believe that it is going to

nautics administration training, aft

courses to become instructors or fer
ry pilots.

Panama

has plenty and I am going to have

the rain yet.

He described the present attitude

class es V-1 anci. V-5, for Civil Aero

After leaving college at EI, Ives
made a special study of Ameri�llllo

and Mrs. Roosevelt and other prom

men

craft in the world.

the

Satur

of these naval reservists may be car
ried through the OAA
advanced

I have never had to come to work in

in a

program,

�

starting

ama and about $9.50 in the commis

les3 huge amounts of equipment and

end

Un�c;: the revised

navy will furnish enlisted reservists,

New York,

further flight training in the stage
for which they are qualified. Some

good sharkskin or similar ilght
weight suit will cost $15 in Pan

times are most difficult.

wlll probably

Irving Berlin show being presented

A

ing a dt:fensive battle. and that un

ond front

de

articles

such as wnbrellas, etc.

buy

.be safely landed in France

navy

July 4.

.ensives

can

war and

1.

5 : 30 p. m.

vr any other contact point, the sec

of the

and

ities when he was an Eastern stu

in

types of their planes are supenor
in a few features, but on the other

hand there are certain features of
our planes that are very much su

dations

team,

dent, is included in the cast of the

well sold out on clothing and other

tnereies were devote1 to strong of

and won by the power fight

revised in line with the recommen

the varsity football

prominent in student musical activ

partments and will begin today, July

saria.;; if they had them.

Dr. Seymour analyzed two aspects

PLLOT Training program

H A R D WA R E

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

PHONE 492

Hey People . .

•

Come on - get hep
Know What's Buzzin' Cuzzin?

J;>ependable Jeweler, 408 Sixth St.
Do you know how lucky you are?

Well, you're plenty that way,

'cause a couple of regular guys got together and decided to hang the

C hangeable Wea ther
Demands Rel ia b l e
Service
for your automobile.
Drive in and let us
lubricate your car
with quality produts
and quality workman
i;hip.

Welcome £ign on the

For that Feeling of Refreshment try . .

Our Home Made Ice
Cream

SERVI C E

STATION

South Side o f Lincoln Street
AT TENTH

Kline building.

But-not before it

Ye�., it's a new game to Charleston, and how everyone's

The Gang Will Be There. Join Them
at the

HOME MADE
ICE CREAM

Just 4 Doors South of Square

on Sixth

Street

taking

Duck Fins has everything to offer-it's fun, it's good exercise and
more for your money.

"JUST THE P LACE TO FORGET THAT

G R EEN'S

was

it up!

Many Flavored Sundaes, Sodas and Malts

SUMMER HEAT"

N EWE LL'S

old

Exterminated, Re.novated, Pasteurize d and Fumigated.

